12

Artist unknown - oils on mahogany panels
"Scarborough Harbour and Castle/St.
Mary's Scarborough, indistinctly signed,
4½" x 7" (a pair) £30 - 40

13

Artist unknown - oil on wood panel
Rural landscape with cattle in the
foreground 6" x 9" £30 - 50

14
Sheila Tiffin - oil on canvas
Beach scene with boy paddling, 9½" x 7½"
£80 - 140

Courtois - oil on wood panel
Classical burial scene, signed 5½" x 7½"
£40 - 60

15

John Miller - gouache
"Sunrise", signed 6" x 4", artist's reference
to the reverse "KM/1095" £300 - 500

J**Nash - watercolour
Miniature bust portrait of "Maude Muller",
signed and inscribed 4½" x 3" £20 - 30

16

R**Westall - watercolour
Classical male, female and child in a
woodland clearing 5" x 4" and one other
miniature watercolour of Winchelsea
Sussex (2) £30 - 50

17

W**Roper - oils on canvases
Coastal scenes with fishing boats, signed
and dated 1887 10" x 18" (a pair)
£60 100

18

Harry Frier - watercolour
"Demanding Toll, Minehead", signed and
dated 1902, inscribed to mount,
10" x
14½" £70 - 100

19

Two albums of collected sketches by
artists Kitty M. Cook and W. Jeffrey Cook
including numerous dog and cat sketches
and studies, scenic view pencil studies and
sketches, Somerset, Essex and other areas
etc £60 - 80

20

Ellen S. Shaw - various watercolour
miniatures and effects
A selection of watercolour miniature
paintings of animals including cat portrait,
signed 2½" x 3½"; miniature dog portrait,
signed 2" x 1½"; a pair of dog portraits
2½" x 2"; hand painted circular brooches
depicting dogs heads, decorated matchbox
covers and related items £200 - 300

21

An early 19th century miniature
watercolour on ivory depicting bust
portrait of a female in ebonised and gilt
rectangular frame £40 - 70

22

Artist unknown - oil on canvas laid down
Dutch river scene with cow in the
foreground 18" x 24" £140 - 180

Antique & Picture Sale Friday 21st
July 2017 at 10.30am
PICTURES

1

2

3

Sheila Tiffin - watercolour
A study of a cat, signed and dated '85
13" x 10" £100 - 150

4

F**Challa - oil on canvas
Figure on a woodland path, signed
x 20" £30 - 50

5

6

7

16"

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
A still life study of grapes and a pineapple
17" x 13½" £40 - 60
T**H**Victor/W. Sands - watercolours
St. Michaels Mount signed T. H. Victor
4½" x 7"; West Cornwall Newlyn
watercolours signed T. H. Victor
6½"
x 8½" and Country thatched cottage
watercolour signed W. Sands 13" x 8½"
(3) £50 - 80
Artist unknown - oil on board
Bust portrait of an 18th century gentleman
3½" x 3½" £30 - 40

8

Richard Blowey - oil on canvas
Newlyn Harbour with fishing boats,
signed, 12" x 16" £80 - 120

9

L**Kemp-Welch - pencil
Sketch of a recumbent cow, signed and
dated 1905, 6" x 9" £80 - 120

10

M**Whittaker - watercolours
Lands End scenes "Cormorant and Fox
Promontony", signed 11½" x 8½" and one
other watercolour by R. H. Wynn, coastal
scene (3) £20 - 30

11

Artist unknown - oil on board
Miniature country landscape with deer in
the foreground 2¾" x 4" and a pair of 19th
century hand coloured engravings Continental scenes (3) £20 - 30

23

Robert Lenkiewicz - pencil/pen and ink
Three male sketches
"Menaste/Kadishman/Hampstead", signed
and inscribed 11" x 12½" £200 - 300

36

Artist unknown - watercolour
Lake scene with a figure resting in the
foreground, 18½" x 27" £200 - 300

24

Artist unknown - five watercolours
Mediterranean landscape, Eastern river
scene with sailing boat, Continental town
scene etc (5) £50 - 80

37

W**H**Pike - watercolour
Interior scene "A Fair Choice", signed and
dated '87, inscribed to verso 5½" x 8" £50
- 70

25

Sheila Tiffin - oils on canvases
"Boy in a Foreign Legion Hat/Girl Sat at
the Edge of the Sea", signed, inscribed to
verso 6½" x 4½" and 4½" x 6½" (a pair)
£100 - 150

38

Robert Jones - gouache
"Penwith Farm", signed, inscribed to verso
and dated 1959 10" x 8" £30 - 50

39

Neil Reed - watercolour
Study of a boy with dog at the water’s
edge, signed, 10" x 8" £40 - 60

40

Andre Bicat - watercolour
French market scene, signed 5½" x 7"
£30 - 50

41

F**Holmes - oil on canvas
Rural scene with children on a donkey,
signed and dated 1881, 26" x 21"
£250
- 400

42

Mary Remington - oil on board
"Fuscia's on the Table", signed and dated
1987, labelled to verso 17½" x 13"
£80
- 120

43

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Lakeside cottage with figures in the
foreground 8" x 14" £30 - 50

44

Cath B. Gulley - watercolour
Mixed flowers in a jug "Summer", signed,
labelled to verso 23" x 18" £50 - 80

Bicknel - oil on board
A mother with children in a woodland
clearing, signed 15" x 11" £100 - 150

45

G**Bardale - watercolour
River scene with figure fishing, signed 9"
x 13" £20 - 30

Artist unknown - watercolour
Croatia river scene, indistinctly signed 13"
x 17" £10 - 20

46

Artist unknown - watercolour
Mediterranean scene with figures on a
terrace, 9½" x 14" £100 - 150

A black and white etching after W. Wylie The Battle of Trafalgar, signed in pencil,
framed and glazed £140 - 180

47

E**Boni - watercolours
"Tremezzo/Bellagio from Serbelloni Villa,
Pescallo", signed, inscribed to verso
7½" x 10½ (a pair) £30 - 50

Ben Graham (Douglas Pinder) watercolour
"Gurnard's Head Cornwall", signed and
inscribed 18½" x 25½" £50 - 80

48

Ernest Potter - watercolour
"A Warwickshire Cottage" country
thatched cottage, signed 11½" x 17"
- 40

26

Neil Reed - watercolours
Two studies of Seals on the coast, signed,
13" x 21" together with relating book by
Judy Waite £80 - 140

27

Marjana Wjashnova - oil on canvas
Abstract study, signed, inscribed to verso,
48" x 36" £100 - 150

28

Robert Lenkiewicz - pencil
Bust portrait of a young boy, signed
x 9½" £150 - 250

29

30

31

32

33

11"

Five various West Cornwall paintings
including :Hilda M. Dean - oil on board - "Pendeen
Light from Rosemergy"; Isobel Heath watercolour - "Bosporthennis" and three
other landscape watercolours (5) £30 - 50

34

Artist unknown - oil on board
Paddle steamer off the coast 7½" x 15"
£40 - 70

35

E**C**R** - pencil
Study of a young girl with dog and
puppies, signed with initials and dated
1903 7" x 5" £40 - 70

49

Amelia Horsford - pencil
"The Woodland Gate/The Woodland
Bridge", initialled, inscribed to verso,
x 9½" (a pair) £50 - 80

£30

7"

50

Tony Warren - oil on canvas
"Falmouth's Arun Class Lifeboat Elizabeth Ann - Serving Falmouth 19791997", signed and dated 1979, labelled to
verso 23½" x 36" £100 - 150

63

Mario Gross - oils on boards
"Street in Old Montreal/The Old Hackney
Cab", signed, labelled to verso 11½ x 15"
and four carved bone /horn mask figures
by the same artist £40 - 60

51

W**Barclay - watercolour
A study of two birds on branches, signed
with initials, labelled to verso 10½" x 7½"
£40 - 60

64

A**G**Grinling - watercolour
Bust portrait of a First War Officer (Major
W. J. F. Halliday), signed 12" x 9" oval
£30 - 40

52

Neil Reed - watercolour
A study of a young girl in a chair, signed,
9½" x 10" £40 - 60

65

A 19th century black and white engraving
depicting a head study of a Terrier dog
dated 1855, framed and glazed £10 - 20

53

Stewart Acton - watercolour
Country landscape with cottage, signed,
12" x 17½" £20 - 30

66

George R. Deakins - oil on board
Sailing boats at sea, signed 9½" x 11½
£20 - 30

54

John Absolon - watercolour
"The Meeting" - male and female by a
waterfall, labelled to verso 7" x 6½" £60
- 80

67

Artist unknown - pastel
Estuary scene with fishing boats,
monogrammed, 11" x 8½" £10 - 20

68

55

A black and white etching after W. Wylie Jubilee Celebrations with numerous boats,
signed in pencil, framed and glazed
£60
- 80

John Laver - watercolour
A study of a Robin on a branch, signed,
10" x 7" £20 - 30

69

Artist unknown - watercolour
"Evening in Stockton August 1893"
x 8½" £20 - 30

56

John M. Bromley - watercolour
West Cornwall rocky outcrop, signed,
12½" x 19" £60 - 80

57

J**Carter - watercolour
"Autumn on Cannock Chase", signed,
inscribed to mount 9½" x 13½" £40 - 60

58

An 18th century coloured satirical
engraving "Consolation" published by
Laurie & Whittle 1795, framed and glazed
£20 - 30

59

J**Dickinson - watercolour
"Old Arab Dhows Beached at Zanzibar
1952", signed, labelled to verso 10" x 14"
£30 - 40

60

Colin Luckett - watercolour
A study of primroses and a birds nest with
eggs, signed 9" x 12" £40 - 60

61

Neil Reed - watercolour
A study of a sleeping child with Unicorn
and dog, signed, 14" x 26" £80 - 120

62

Baragwanath King - watercolours
Lake and river scenes, signed 17½" x 28"
(a pair) £80 - 120

12"

70

Tony Warren - oil on board
"Wreck of the Suffolk off Lizard Point in
1886", signed, labelled to verso 19" x 29"
£100 - 150

71

Tony Warren - oil on board
"The Falmouth Packet Brig Marlborough
Under Captain John Bull Evading an
American Privateer by Sailing inside the
Manacle Rocks off Falmouth in 1812",
signed, labelled to verso 24" x 29" £100
- 150

72

Tony Warren - oil on board
"The Falmouth Lifeboat Crawford &
Constance Connybeare at Sea", signed,
labelled to verso and dated 1968
19½"
x 29" £100 - 150

73

Tony Warren - oil on canvas
"Falmouth Lifeboat Crawford &
Constance Connybeare off the Coast",
signed, labelled to verso (this is to believed
to be the first commissioned painting by
Tony Warren sold to Falmouth Harbour
Office in 1961) 23" x 30" £100 - 150

74

A**G**Gibson - watercolour
Coastal scene with monument, signed
x 15½" £20 - 30

7"

75

76

Various West Cornwall pictures
including:Artist unknown - pencil/wash - Pendeen
Back Court leading to a farmyard and
buildings 1899; a pencil sketch of Tolcarne
Mill 1895; coloured engraving of St
Michaels Mount; black & white etching of
Carn Galva signed E. Bouverie Hoyton
and others etc £40 - 60
H**Clayton-Adams - oil on canvas
Lakeland scene, signed 15½" x 21½" and...
W. P. Day - oil on canvas
Coastal scene (2) £25 - 40

77

Alexander Hodgkinson - oil on canvas
"Landscape", signed, labelled to verso
19" x 24" £40 - 60

78

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Extensive river landscape with cottage in
the foreground 19½" x 23½" in ornate gilt
frame £100 - 150

79

Les Parson - oil on canvas
River scene with a figure fishing, signed
19½" x 29" £40 - 60

80

J**F**Whitlock - oil on canvas
"The Iqazo Falls - Brazil/Argentina",
signed labelled to verso and dated 2006
47" x 59" £60 - 80

81

Christopher Jarmin - oils/watercolours
"The Blue Gate Scilly Isles oil on canvas,
signed, labelled to verso 20½" x 28"
together with three watercolours by
Christopher Jarmin - Marina St. Peter Port
Guernsey/Hayling Yacht Company Boat
Yard/Skyscrape in Chichester Harbour" (4)
£40 - 70

87

Leslie S**G**Harries - watercolour
Chrysanthemum in a vase, signed
20½"
x 16" £70 - 100

88

Artist unknown - watercolour
Village street scene with figures 9" x 12½"
£50 - 70

89

E**L**Hampshire - watercolour
Country cottage with blossoming trees and
figures in the foreground, signed and dated
1916, 24½" x 37" £400 - 600

90

A set of 10 19th century French hand
coloured Military engravings "Armee
Francaise" circa 1830's depicting various
soldiers, Regiments, uniforms, battle
scenes and vignettes etc, framed and
glazed (10) £150 - 200

91

C**Morris - oil on canvas
Rural scene with river and thatched mill,
signed 11½" x 17" £30 - 40

92

T**H**Victor - watercolours
"Mousehole and St. Clement's Isle/The
Ship Inn Mousehole/Mousehole Harbour",
signed and inscribed 7" x 10" (3)
£80 120

93

Neil Reed - watercolour
Study of horses and riders, signed,
x 16" £50 - 80

12"

94

Artist unknown - watercolours
Two studies of Boscastle with harbour,
13½" x 19" (a pair) £60 - 100

95

Artist unknown - watercolour
Figures on the promenade, Penzance
x 17" oval £30 - 50

13"

96

Karin Burggraf - oil on board
Australian landscape, signed and dated
1975 15½" x 23" £30 - 50

97

H**Earp Snr. - watercolours
"A Lane at Albown, Hurst/A Group of
Southdowns", signed, labelled to verso
14" x 20½" (a pair) £60 - 80

Artist unknown - watercolour
Interior scene with furniture and pictures
11" x 13½" £20 - 30

98

Ben Maile - oil on canvas
Estuary scene with fishing boat and nets
drying, signed 21" x 39" £140 - 180

85

Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Moorland scene with figures on a path,
indistinctly signed 12" x 9" £40 - 60

99

Denby - pencil sketch
"Cable Car San Francisco", signed and
inscribed 13½" x 9½" £10 - 20

86

Patsy Swanborough - oil on board
A study of a Parakeet and flowers, signed
and dated 1986 17½" x 23" £60 - 80

100

Jacqueline Edwards - pastel
Horse racing scene with three jockey's,
signed 26" x 16" £40 - 60

82

A coloured etching "Penzance in 1830",
signed in pencil Geoffrey Garnier, framed
and glazed £40 - 60

83

Corgier - oil on canvas
Study of a semi-nude native female, signed
and dated '92, 58" x 35" £80 - 120

84

101

Linde Winter - watercolour
"The White House", signed, labelled to
verso 9½" x 11½" £15 - 25

115

Artist unknown - watercolour
Bust portrait of a female "How Charming",
inscribed 8½" x 7" oval £60 - 80

102

Artist unknown - oil on wood panel
Rural scene with cottages 5" x 7"
- 30

116

Richard Oliver Bonney - oil on board
Cornish coastal scene, labelled to verso,
20" x 29" £80 - 120

117

Richard Wood - oil on canvas
"Early Morning Light, Mounts Bay",
signed, inscribed to verso 19" x 30" £80
- 120

118

J**C**Uren - watercolour
Cornish coastal scene with shipping in the
distance, signed 29" x 19" £300 - 500

119

F**McFadden - watercolour
Rural scene with female feeding chicks,
signed 22" x 19" £250 - 400

120

G**R**Hunt - pastel
A study of an Afghan Hound, signed,
labelled to verso 13" x 13" £30 - 50

121

Artist unknown - oil on board
Three-quarter length study of a Spanish
peasant girl, 15½" x 11½" £80 - 120

122

Sheila Tiffin - oil on canvas
Two children on a beach, signed and dated
'90, 13½" x 10½" £150 - 250

123

Artist unknown - watercolours
Coastal scenes with figures "Near
Runswick, Yorkshire", inscribed
x 20" (a pair) £40 - 60

£20

103

Artist unknown - watercolour
A figure resting 8" x 10" £20 - 30

104

Laura Rowe - oils/watercolours
Watercolour of the old compressor house
and dry Levant; watercolour of Cape
Cornwall; oil on card of the Calciner Arch
Botallack Mine and one other small oil of
Botallack (4) £40 - 70

105

106

Neil Reed - watercolours
A head study of a Greyhound and a head
study of a Setter, signed, 3" x 6" (a pair)
£50 - 80
Kathleen Streatfeild - watercolour/pen
and ink
"The Afternoon Call", inscribed, labelled
to verso 7½" x 5" £20 - 30

107

Marjana Wjashnova - oil on canvas
Abstract, signed to verso, 30" x 26"
£40
- 60

108

A**M**Jeandel - oil on canvas
Mixed flowers in a vase, signed and
inscribed "Cordial Souvenir Thasteyras
1913", 23½" x 19" £100 - 150

109

Beryl Chapple - oil on board
Study of two Terrier dogs, signed
x 27" £140 - 180

23½"

110

Artist unknown - oil on board
Art Deco-style male and female bust
portraits, indistinctly signed 19" x 19"
£30 - 50

111

G**Tenniers - oil on canvas
A study of three dogs in a landscape,
signed, 29" x 40" £400 - 600

112

Gwen Le Grand - pastel
A study of two nude females "Summer
11", labelled to verso with original receipt
25" x 16" £100 - 150

113

Malcolm Plastow - acrylic
"St. Botolph", labelled and dated 1985
22" x 15" £20 - 30

114

Neil Reed - watercolour
A study of a teddy bear wrapped in a
parcel, signed, 13½" x 13" £40 - 60

13½"

124

Ilana Richardson - watercolour
Mediterranean steps and gateway, signed
16" x 19½" £300 - 500

125

Artist unknown - oils on canvases
Coastal scenes with shipping 13½" x 22"
(a pair) £30 - 50

126

Sheila Tiffin - oil on canvas
Various children playing on a beach,
signed, 29½" x 14" £400 - 700

127

Frank G Heath - oil on canvas
West Cornwall farmstead with cow
grazing, signed 16" x 19" £140 - 180

128

Eight 18th century French hand coloured
engravings depicting sword fighting and
sword exercise scenes after J. Gwyn
"Published According to Act of Parliament
Feb 1763", framed and glazed (8)
£200
- 300

129

H**S**Percy - oil on canvas
Young girl in a floral meadow, signed
19½" x 15" £200 - 300

149

A 19th century mahogany rectangular
writing slope with fitted interior and base
drawer £30 - 40

130

Robert Lenkiewicz - oil on canvas
"Study - The Painter with Romney",
signed twice to the reverse, inscribed and
marked "The St. Anthony Theme Project
18", 19" x 9" with Somerville Gallery
labels £3000 - 5000

150

A small old sewing machine by Todd's
Champion of England with floral painted
arched frame on rectangular base
£50 70

151

A small walnut table chest of six brass
mounted drawers £30 - 50

152

An unusual Eastern gilt painted carved
wood rectangular panel depicting interior
scene with numerous flowers and artefacts
27½" long on ebonised wood mounting
£50 - 80

153

A pair of Chinese cloisonné enamelled
baluster-shaped two-handled vases with
raised floral and geometric decoration,
12" high £50 - 80

154

A pair of Coalbrookdale-style iron circular
plaques with pierced and raised decoration
of classical females and scrolls 8½"
diameter £15 - 25

155

An old taxidermy stuffed Barn owl within
scenic glazed rectangular case £40 - 70

156

A selection of twelve small display cases
containing a collection of preserved
butterflies and moths together with a
specimen bird eating Columbian spider
(12) £40 - 70

157

An old stuffed green Woodpecker within
scenic glazed rectangular case £20 - 30

158

A taxidermy specimen of two stuffed Bull
Finches on a wooden stump (DOE
083228) £20 - 30

159

Three taxidermy specimens of owls
including a stuffed Long Eared Owl on
wooden stump (DOE 084064); Little Owl
on wooden hollow (DOE 077366) and
Short Eared Owl (DOE 089026) (3) £80
- 120

160

An old taxidermy stuffed Guillemot within
scene glazed rectangular case £40 - 60

161

A taxidermy specimen of a stuffed
Sparrow Hawk with two Green Finch prey
on wooden base (DOE
076634/077371/053523) and a taxidermy
specimen of a Kestrel on a wooden stump
(DOE 082451) £40 - 70

131

Robert Lenkiewicz - oil on canvas
"Karen Ciambriello with Flowers", signed
twice to the reverse, inscribed and marked
"N.P.P." 19" x 9" £2500 - 4000

132

Artist unknown - oil on canvas laid down
A 19th century bust portrait of a female
8" x 4½" £30 - 50

133

R**Kienbock - oil on canvas
A study of three dogs, signed, 12" x 14½"
£250 - 400

134

A Continental painted porcelain oval
plaque depicting numerous religious
figures 5" x 4" oval in ornate gilt frame
£60 - 90

135

B**Vicat-Cole - oil on board
Bust portrait of a female, signed and
inscribed "Christmas 1902", 18½" x 13"
oval in ornate frame £250 – 400

METALWARE & MISCELLANEA

145

146

A late Victorian/Edwardian oak
rectangular stationery compendium by
Drew & Sons London with pigeon holes,
small drawers and spring-action drawer
enclosed by a hinged cover, the covered
interior with morocco leather lining fitted
with pens, the front opening to reveal a
double flap writing slope £100 - 150
An Edwardian oak stationery cabinet with
fitted interior enclosed by a hinged folding
front and lid with electroplated mounts
£30 - 50

147

A Victorian brass mounted rosewood
rectangular workbox with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £30 - 50

148

A Victorian mahogany writing slope with
fitted interior enclosed by a hinged cover
£30 - 40

162

A stuffed taxidermy Roach within scenic
glazed bow fronted case £60 - 100

163

164

165

166

178

Twelve small deer antlers and part skulls
etc mounted on wooden shields together
with other trophy specimens etc £40 - 60

An old cast iron hexagonal cathedral-style
heater with pierced sides and red glass
linings on shaped feet £40 - 60

179

A 1930's oxidised metal rectangular fire
screen, decorated in relief with a geometric
design on iron arched stand £20 - 30

A large old stuffed and mounted stags
head with antlers on wooden shield
£150 - 250

180

A Victorian cast iron boot scraper with
raised scroll decoration and dished base
£20 - 30

An old wall mounted telephone within oak
rectangular cabinet with twin brass bells
£40 - 60

181

A Victorian cast iron scallop-shaped coal
box with raised decoration and hinged lid
£20 - 30

An unusual steel, brass and copper table
lamp in the form of an inert mortar bomb
£30 - 40

182

A 19th century rectangular needlework
sampler depicting alphabet and text by
Ann Humphreys, framed and glazed
£30 - 50

183

A Victorian tapestry and wool-work
square panel depicting flowers and leaves
signed T. Coleman April 1871, framed and
glazed £50 - 80

184

An unusual quality beaten copper arched
fire screen, decorated in relief with an
eagle with outstretched wings on wrought
iron stand £40 - 60

185

An unusual old wooden model of a horsedrawn Pickfords removal wagon with
opening doors and spoked wheels 24"
long £140 - 180

186

A modern Art Deco-style coloured glass
panel depicting abstract shapes by Frank
Lloyd-Wright £30 - 40

187

A Columbia stained mahogany table top
gramophone with fluted metal horn
£80
- 120

188

A modern Art Deco Chiparus-style figure
of a standing female with outstretched
arms on composition base 23" high over
all £80 - 120

167

An old iron adjustable three-branch candle
stand on tripod base £20 - 30

168

An old copper coal helmet with swing
handle, brass three-piece companion set
and two various old oval copper kettles
£30 - 40

169

Twenty-four old Lambeth terracotta
garden border edging tiles £30 - 40

170

An old brass mounted copper circular twohandled log bin on paw feet and a 19th
century copper tapered measure with loop
handle (2) £40 - 70

171

172

173

A Victorian inlaid walnut rectangular
workbox with fitted mirrored interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £20 - 30
A Victorian mahogany square footstool,
the upholstered top covered with floral silk
cigarette cards £20 - 30
A Victorian mahogany rectangular writing
slope with fitted interior enclosed by a
hinged cover £30 - 40

174

A Victorian inlaid mahogany rectangular
workbox with fitted interior £20 - 30

175

An old painted wood rocking horse with
hair mane and tail, leather saddle with
straps, 40" long over all on painted rocking
cradle £150 - 250

189

An impressive brass Arts & Crafts-style
hanging four branch ceiling light, the
centre with suspended cranberry tinted
glass spills £60 - 100

176

A pair of late Victorian/Edwardian copper
hexagonal hanging lanterns with raised
scallop decoration and opaque glass lenses,
38" high £250 - 350

190

An unusual brass cylindrical money box
on tapered stand and a trench art bulletshaped lighter (2) £40 - 60

191

177

A large African one-piece carved wood
figure of a female with child carrying a
basket aloft, 70" high £80 - 120

A Victorian brass mounted coromandel
domed stationery box with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £140 - 180

192

A small Japanese bronze tapered twohandled vase and cover with raised
decoration and dragon finial 7½" high
£30 - 50

207

A Chinese carved teak rectangular table
box, the hinged lid decorated in relief with
dragons and Royal Flying Corps winged
badge £30 - 40

193

A 20th century Japanese cloisonné
enamelled tapered vase with floral
decoration on red ground £40 - 60

208

A good quality old cased clarinet by E.
Buissom of London £40 - 70

209

194

A good quality bronze figure of a cherub
holding a wreath signed Macova on marble
plinth, 12" high £100 - 150

An old silver-plated cornet with engraved
floral decoration and accessories
£40 70

210

195

An old painted and carved wood figure of
a religious figure with child 24" high £80
- 120

A violin with 14" figured two-piece back
in fitted fibre case £30 - 50

211

A Japanese lacquered papier mache
rectangular tray with crane decoration
together with a pair of Japanese lacquered
graduated table boxes with bird decoration
in gilt and mother-of-pearl (3) £20 - 30

212

A pair of carved oak folding bookends
decorated with armorial crests £20 - 30

213

An original Christies catalogue "Dresses
from the Collection of Diana Princess of
Wales" together with prices realised and
details £20 - 30

214

A bronzed spelter ornamental ewer with
raised mask head and scroll decoration (af)
£25 - 40

196

Four various vehicle mascots including old
chromium plated mascot in the form of an
Art Deco nude female, brass mascot in the
form of a diving female and two other
classical female mascots (4) £80 - 120

197

An old brass cylindrical steam engine
whistle on wooden base £30 - 50

198

An unusual copper tapered spill vase with
raised silvered Aztec-type emblems, 10"
high £30 - 50

199

An Eastern nickel opium pipe with tapered
curved stem £20 - 30

200

An old Middle Eastern coppered metal
coffee pot with engraved decoration and
elongated spout, 16" high £40 - 70

215

An Art Nouveau brass rectangular desk
stand supporting two brass mounted glass
square inkwells £10 - 20

201

A pair of 19th century gun metal
candlesticks with tall slender stems and
circular bases £30 - 40

216

A Victorian brass mounted mahogany
folding writing slope with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £40 - 60

202

An 18th century pewter tapered ale jug
with hinged lid and scroll handle, the lid
engraved "FMK 1720" £40 - 60

217

A Chinese brass mounted bamboo opium
pipe £15 - 25

218

203

An early bronze mortar, the sloping sides
decorated in relief with mask heads
together with a brass circular tray (2) £30
- 40

An old Huntley & Palmers biscuit tin in
the form of a spherical table globe
£20 30

219

A selection of ivory snooker and billiard
balls £60 - 80

220

A selection of glass droplets and cut-glass
pieces from table lustre's and light fittings
£30 - 40

221

A selection of various vehicle badges and
related items including a large AA Stenson
Cooke flat-type car badge, Royal
Automobile Associates badges, DCLI
enamelled car badge, old vehicle
calormeter, silver plated tankard
"Brooklands 1937 One Hour Trial" etc
£80 - 120

204

A pair of small enamelled brass table
candlesticks with circular spreading bases
and a small brass mounted metal service
bell (3) £20 - 30

205

A pair of Art Deco aluminium and opaque
glass tapered wall lights "The Birmabright
Patent" on wooden backings 10" high £70
- 100

206

A set of four 19th century brass paw
furniture feet £20 - 30

222

Seven various vehicle mascots including a
winged messenger, two birds, football
player, ram etc £100 - 150

223

An old brass Dunlop vehicle mascot in the
form of a golf caddy character standing on
a golf ball marked "Dunlop 31" £50 - 70

224

225

226

227

An old bronze vehicle mascot in the form
of a dog's head signed M. Paillet on
chromium plated mount and one other
bronze vehicle-type mascot in the form of
a standing Bulldog (2) £60 - 80
A pair of unusual old aluminium racing car
plaques "The Amazing AC Car - The First
Light Car - 1496cc In The World To Cover
100 Miles In One Hour - This Car Actually
Travelled 101.39 Miles In One Hour On
The 24th November 1922" £100 - 150
An old enamelled square sign "The
Cyclists Touring Club" 16" x 16"
120
A pair of good quality brass mounted
painted metal coach lamps £30 - 50
An old Bristol blue tinted glass witch
ball/flask £30 - 40

229

An early cast iron arched fire back
decorated in relief with a male rider on
horseback, 28" x 23" £80 - 120

230

A violin with 13" figured two-piece back
in fitted case with bow £60 - 80

231

An early violin with 14" figured one-piece
back, the internal label marked "Jacques
Pierre made for M. Sambucetti" in fitted
case with bow £250 - 400

233

234

A pair of 19th century French gilt bronze
male and female figures "L'Offrande" by
Faure de Brousse, 7" high on gilt
ornamental bases (one af) £100 - 150

236

An unusual old bronzed plaster bust figure
of a gentleman, 5" high together with
relating photograph £20 - 30

237

An Austrian bronze Bergman-style figure
of a female on a camel (af) £30 - 50

238

A bronzed spelter ink stand in the form of
a dogs head with glass eyes £20 - 30

239

A 19th century bone miniature egg-shaped
container, possibly Napoleonic Prisoner of
War £25 - 35

240

A 19th century Indian ivory mounted horn
table casket with raised decoration
containing small bone turned pieces etc
£40 - 60

241

A 19th century carved ivory chess set £60
- 80

242

An old Neapolitan Mandolin by C.
Garozzo of Catania with inlaid oval panel
and carved mask head finial £60 - 100

243

A 19th century rectangular wall mirror in
embossed copper leaf and floral decorated
frame £30 - 40

244

An unusual brass scale model of a boat
anchor by W. L. Byers & Co. Ltd
Sunderland £40 - 70

245

A nautical semaphore flag set in rolled
canvas holder £30 - 40

246

A large leather bound brass single draw
telescope with tapered body by Kelvin
White & Hutton of London £40 - 60

247

A 19th century brass mounted mahogany
ships-style writing desk with part fitted
interior, fitted base drawer, original
screwed-down posts with key and inset
brass handles (af) £50 - 80

248

An old brass and leather mounted twodraw telescope £30 - 50

249

An unusual early brass and aluminium
Avro aircraft foot steering column,
26½" long £80 - 120

250

An aluminium case for a first aid outfit for
lifeboats with iron swing handle
£25 40

£80 -

228

232

235

An early 19th century Japanese carved
ivory fan with figure and landscape
decoration supporting painted white
Malibu feathers and silver clasp in gilt fanshaped case £300 - 400
A good quality painted metal Battle of
Waterloo chess set contained in its inlaid
mahogany fitted case/board with two
drawers on folding stand £250 - 350
An Art Nouveau pewter oval serving
basket with raised floral decoration; Art
Deco-style pewter tapered three-handled
vase and one other similar dish (3)
£30
- 50

251

An old brass ships mast head liquid
compass and a ships brass cylindrical lamp
with turned wood handle (2) £40 - 60

252

A 19th century polished wood walking
cane, the stem opening to reveal a
concealed glass spirit flask, the handle
unscrewing to reveal a concealed glass
goblet £60 - 80

253

A Japanese carved bamboo walking cane
decorated with snakes and emblems,
signed £30 - 50

254

A Victorian brass mounted mahogany
writing slope with fitted interior enclosed
by a hinged cover £60 - 80

255

A large 19th century lacquered papier
mache oval tray with painted bird and
floral decoration (af) £25 - 40

256

A Victorian brass oil lamp with tapered
stand, floral decorated blue glass reservoir
and decorated glass shade £30 - 40

257

An ornate small Edwardian brass oil lamp
with cranberry tinted glass reservoir and
opaque glass shade £30 - 50

258

A blue opaque glass oil lamp with
baluster-shaped stem, brass mounts and
blue opaque glass shade £40 - 70

259

An old brass oil lamp with fluted column,
floral tinted yellow glass opaque reservoir
and yellow tinted glass shade £50 - 70

260

A Victorian ornate brass oil lamp with cut
clear glass reservoir and etched glass shade
£60 - 100

261

A Victorian brass oil lamp with Corinthian
column base, pink tinted opaque glass
reservoir and etched glass tinted shade
£60 - 80

262

An unusual large bronzed spelter table
lamp in the form of a miner holding a pick
and lantern 21" high £100 - 150

263

A good quality modern Art Deco table
lamp, the aluminium base modelled as a
dancing nude female holding an orange
tinted glass sphere shade 29½" over all
£140 - 180

264

A pair of 19th century Japanese carved
ivory Okimono figures of male tradesmen,
signed, 7" high on wooden bases
£80 120

265

A pair of Japanese bronze circular twohandled incense burners and covers with
raised decoration and temple dog finials
£60 - 100

266

An unusual Edwardian motorcycle engine
by BAT circa 1901-3 on adapted wooden
stand £400 - 700

267

A large weathered bronze figure of an
elephant 34" long x 38" high £200 - 300

268

A silver plated French horn marked
Lehnert Phila" £40 - 60

269

Two modern soapstone figures of dancing
figures £30 - 50

270

A Victorian music box with brass
movement and six-tune aperture in
polished mahogany rectangular case £100
- 150

271

A ship-in-the-bottle model of a threemasted sailing vessel, the base with label
"Made and Bottled by C. B. Orchard
Penzance November 1949" £15 - 25

272

An old German hexagonal concertina with
pierced fret work ends, cased (af)
£30
- 50

273

An old brown leather rectangular
travelling trunk by Louis Vuitton, brass
catches with "LV" markings, replaced
central lock, original interior label "Louis
Vuitton 1 Rue Scribe Paris/149 New Bond
Street London" 32" wide £200 - 300

274

A good quality grey veined marble column
torchiere with square top and circular
stepped base £30 - 40

275

A rare 19th century Gustave Vichy of
Paris automaton "The Chinese Opium
Smoker" in working order, fully restored
on rectangular base, 29" high
(professionally restored in 2000 by T. B.
Brooks of West Sussex and is sold
together with a file containing a full report
of restoration and refurbishment including
assistance from the Victoria & Albert
museum, photographs of its original
condition, movements and workings,
stages of restoration and research) £8000
– 12000

"H.

CHINA & CERAMICS

284A Victorian china tea plate with turquoise and
gilt ribbon borders and a Continental china
tea plate depicting birds, flowers and
butterflies (2) £25 - 40
285

A large Poole pottery circular charger with
Viking boat decoration signed S. M.
Pottinger limited edition No. 11/100,
16" diameter, boxed £50 - 70

296

A Staffordshire pottery toilet set with
painted floral decoration comprising shell
shaped washbowl with overturned handle,
matching wash jug, pair of chamber pots,
soap dish and mug £20 - 30

297

Eight 19th century Dillwyn & Co. pottery
circular plates with blue and white floral
decoration and one other similar bowl
(slight damage) £30 - 40

298

A pair of 19th century Staffordshire
pottery oval blue and white graduated meat
platters with "improved Wild Rose"
pattern decoration, two other various blue
and white meat platters and a 19th century
slop bowl (5) £30 - 50

299

A selection of nine Victorian and later
Staffordshire pottery figures including
male and female figures, dog with game
bird, seated Spaniel figure and others etc
£40 - 60

286

A Moorcroft pottery limited edition
circular wall plaque with ballooning
decoration, 14" diameter, boxed
£150
- 250

287

A Wedgwood pottery circular plaque with
heron decoration, 14" diameter, boxed
£150 - 250

288

A 19th century ironstone china oval two
handled pedestal tureen, cover and stand
with painted floral decoration and blue and
gilt handles together with two similar
ironstone plates £40 - 60

300

A pair of Japanese Imari pottery tapered
vases with blue and red floral decoration
12½" high £30 - 50

Two pairs of Victorian Staffordshire
pottery spaniel figures, Staffordshire
pottery cottage pattern pastille burner and
two other various cottages (7) £50 - 70

301

A Royal Doulton "Norfolk" patterned blue
and white part dinner set comprising six
dinner plates, eight side plates, tureen and
cover, three serving plates, sandwich set,
seven cups, nine saucers and a selection of
bowls, jugs and serving items £30 - 50

302

An unusual Poole pottery circular bowl
decorated in relief with two fish on blue
glazed ground £80 - 120

303

A Poole pottery "Delphis" pattern circular
charger with multi-colour decoration on
orange ground 14" diameter £60 - 80

304

A Poole pottery circular charger with carp
decoration in green and blue £50 - 70

305

A Poole pottery circular bowl with bird
and sun decoration, 14" diameter
£40 60

306

A 1960's Poole pottery tapered vase with
geometric decoration on orange ground
16" high £70 - 100

307

A 1960's Poole pottery cylindrical vase
with raised orange and brown lined
decoration 16" high £70 - 90

308

A Susie Cooper Art Deco-style polka-dot
patterned teapot £20 - 30

289

290

A Staffordshire pottery circular jardinière
with painted floral decoration within gilt
borders £25 - 35

291

A late 19th century pottery tapered twohandled vase with floral decoration on gilt
and green ground £50 - 80

292

A large Italian pottery circular wall plaque
with painted fishing boat decoration in the
Bay of Naples surrounded by raised floral
border 18" diameter £40 - 60

293

Four matching French Quimper pottery
circular plates painted with hands and
flowers and " La Liberte 1790" £60 - 80

294

295

A Continental china part dessert set with
central floral decoration within burgundy
and gilt borders comprising circular
pedestal tazza, three circular comports and
eleven dessert plates £25 - 40
A large German porcelain table centre with
circular bowl with pierced decoration
above male and female figure stem
decorated in relief with flowers on circular
base with scroll feet 18" high £140 - 180

309

A Poole pottery circular charger with fish
decoration designed by Tony Morris, 14"
diameter, boxed £150 - 250

310

A Poole pottery circular charger with
dragonfly decoration designed by Tony
Morris, 14" diameter, boxed £150 - 250

311

A Clarice Cliff "Bizarre" pottery circular
jardinière with mottled orange and grey
decoration with floral raised mounts (af)
£60 - 80

312

A Victorian china shaped-circular two
handled comport with painted floral
decoration and tapered base £20 - 30

313

A Wedgwood-style blue Jasperware stilton
dish and cover decorated in relief with
numerous horses, country figures and dogs
on blue ground £60 - 80

314

Three Chinese glazed terracotta character
figures and an Eastern carved wood figure
of a seated male (4) £30 - 40

315

A Wilkinson's Royal Staffordshire pottery
gift jar and cover with fish lustre
decoration (lid af) £20 - 30

316

An unusual glazed terracotta basketshaped bowl and cover decorated in relief
with flowers £25 - 35

317

A Lladro china figure of a boy and girl
riding on an elephant £60 - 90

318

Four Royal Worcester china figures
including "Monday's Child is Fair of
Face/The Dandelion/Polly put the Kettle
On and one other (one af) (4) £40 - 70

319

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire pottery
figures of "The King of Prussia/Mac
Mahon" on horseback £50 - 80

320

A Foley china tapered vase with Eastern
scene blue and gilt decoration (af);
Chameleon ware tapered vase and two
other floral vases (4) £30 - 50

321

A Beswick china Highland Bull and Cow
£30 - 50

322

A 19th century Chinese pottery tapered
spill vase with blue and white blossoming
tree decoration 6½" high £40 - 70

323

A Beswick china figure of a Mallard Duck
No. 995 £20 - 30

324

A 19th century Chinese cylindrical tankard
with painted blue and white landscape
decoration and ribbon handle (af)
£30
- 40

325

An 18th century Worcester china oval twohandled sauce tureen and cover with
painted bird panels on burgundy and gilt
ground £50 - 70

326

Five pieces of Victorian Staffordshire
pottery including a flatback figure of a
cow below a tree trunk spill; pair of
Staffordshire pottery figures of cows with
boy and girl in attendance; Staffordshire
pottery figure of a cow with milkmaid and
one other (5) £80 - 120

327

A Royal Winton pottery Art Deco-style
jug with floral decoration on blue ground
£20 - 30

328

A Royal Worcester china figure of Borzoi
Hound £15 - 25

329

A Continental china figure of a fox on a
branch, 13" long £25 - 40

330

A Macintyre pottery tapered water jug
with Art Nouveau stylized floral
decoration and base metal lid £40 - 60

331

A pair of Coalport china tapered vases
with painted floral and gilt decoration (one
af) and a Coalport china circular twohandled vase with painted bird panels (3)
£30 - 50

332

Two T. G. Green Cornish Kitchenware
storage jars "Lentils/Beans" £20 - 30

333

A pair of 19th century china teacups and
saucers with painted floral decoration
within gilt and blue borders £15 - 25

334

Five Royal Worcester china figures
including "Snowy/Parakeet/Home
Time/December and April" (5)
£80 120

335

An unusual glazed terracotta tapered vase
with incised and raised bird and leaf
decoration (af) £40 - 60

336

A 1930's/40's Walt Disney painted plaster
figure of a golfing Donald Duck
£30 50

337

A Poole pottery brown speckled glazed
tapered vase 11½" high £30 - 50

338

A large Beswick china figure of a
Palomino hunter £60 - 80

339

A Beswick china figure of a Hereford Bull
"CH of Champions" £20 - 30

340

A Sitzendorf china figure of a child with
harmonica £10 - 20

341

A Royal Doulton china figure of a young
child "Make Believe" £15 - 25

342

Three German Bisque porcelain piano
baby-type female figures £25 - 40

343

Six Beswick Beatrix Potter china figures
with brown back stamps including "Cousin
Ribby/Ribby/Miss Moppet/Tom
Kitten/Tabbitha Twitchett & Simpkin" (6)
£40 - 70

344

Three early 19th century Derby china
teacups and saucers with blue, red and gilt
floral decoration £25 - 40

345

A 19th century French Sevres porcelain
miniature cup and cover with painted floral
and gilt decoration £20 - 30

346

A Chinese Doucai tea bowl with painted
scroll decoration and base character mark
£20 - 30

347

An 18th century Chinese circular tea bowl
with blue and white floral decoration £30
- 40

348

A 19th century Continental china circular
shallow dish with painted decoration, Delft
oval trinket jar with floral decoration, 19th
century cup etc £25 - 40

349

A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery tapered
spill vases with painted panels of character
figures on gilt ground, 5" high (one af)
£30 - 50

350

A 19th century Chinese pottery gravity
teapot with blue and white landscape
decoration, signed 6" high £30 - 40

351

A Wedgwood black basalt two-handled
classical-shaped urn vase decorated in
relief with classical figures, 6" high
£30
- 50

352

A Moorcroft pottery "Puffins" pattern
ginger jar and cover, 6½" high
£150 250

353

A Moorcroft pottery "Swallow's" pattern
tapered limited edition vase No. 7/500 10"
high £300 - 500

354

A Royal Crown Derby china figure of
Budgerigars on a branch £20 - 30

355

A 19th century Derby china part teaset
with blue, red and gilt floral decoration
comprising eight teacups, six saucers,
serving plate, slop bowl and salt
£80 120

356

A Japanese pottery tapered vase with blue
and white bird and floral decoration 16"
high £50 - 70

357

A Japanese Kutani pottery baluster-shaped
two-handled vase with painted figure and
floral decoration, signed, 14½" high
£70 - 100

358

Eleven Royal Worcester china circular
plates with tropical fish decoration painted
and signed by H. Ayrton including
"Sergeant Fish/Parrot Fish/Spanish Hog
Fish/Queen Trigger/Blue Head/Yellow
Grunt/Blue Angel etc (11) £80 - 140

359

A Copeland Spode china "Queen Mary"
pattern part dessert set comprising ten
dessert plates with classical scene
decoration, dessert jug, serving plate and
two saucers £25 - 40

360

A Cauldon china dinner set with blue and
gilt decorated borders comprising twelve
dinner plates, twelve side plates, fourteen
dessert plates, twelve dessert bowls, pair of
circular two-handled tureens and covers,
pair of sauce tureens, covers and stands
and six oval graduated meat plates
£60
- 80

361

A 19th century Chinese pottery tapered
vase with blue and white dragon and scroll
decoration (af) 14" high £40 - 60

362

A pair of Chinese tapered spill vases with
painted blue and white floral decoration
5½" high £40 - 60

363

A Chinese pottery baluster-shaped vase
with blue and white blossoming floral
decoration 10" high £20 - 30

364

A 19th century Chinese famille jaune
tapered vase and cover with painted
character and floral decoration, signed (af)
8½" high £60 - 80

365

Two Cantonese china baluster-shaped
vases and covers with figure and floral
decoration, one signed (af) £80 - 120

366

Two 19th century Chinese pottery figures
of Phoenix birds, impressed character
marks (slight damage) £30 - 50

367

An old Cornish stoneware flagon
impressed "G Hosking Steam Packet Hotel
Hayle" 10" high £30 - 40

368

A German porcelain table centre
comprising an ornate oval two handled
bowl decorated in relief with fruit and
flowers supported by a tree trunk stem
with male and female on rustic base £50
- 80

369

A large Mintons pottery figure of a
Magpie on a tree stump 22" high over all
£100 - 150

370

A Moorcroft pottery "Fairy Ring" pattern
circular planter with toadstool decoration
on green ground, 8½" high £300 - 400

371

A Moorcroft pottery "William Morris"
pattern tapered vase with floral decoration
on blue ground 12½" high £400 - 500

372

A Moorcroft pottery "Carp" pattern
baluster-shaped vase with carp decoration
on green ground 12½" high £300 - 400

373

A Moorcroft pottery "Lamia" pattern
tapered vase with floral decoration on
green and yellow ground 14½" high £300
- 500

374

A Moorcroft pottery "Furzey Hill" pattern
tapered vase 14" high £300 - 500

375

A Moorcroft pottery "Tree Bark Thief"
pattern tapered vase with bird and floral
decoration on blue ground, limited edition
No. 150/250 14½" high with certificate
£300 - 500

376

A pair of good quality Moorcroft pottery
tapered two handled "Kyoto" vases with
crane, butterfly and floral decoration on
blue ground 13" high £1000 - 1500

377

A Royal Dux Bohemia china figure of an
Arab on a camel with base figure loading
bags 18" high over all £100 - 150

378

A Royal Copenhagen china figure of a
sleeping dog No. 1634 £30 - 40

379

Two Continental china figures of Art Deco
dancing females £40 - 70

380

A German Schaubach china Art Deco
figure of a female and dog, 10½" high
£40 - 70

381

A pair of 18th century delft circular
chargers with painted bird and floral
decoration in blue and yellow 3" diameter
£150 - 200

382

A Royal Worcester china circular plate
with painted fruit decoration signed
Ricketts within gilt borders 8½" diameter
£60 - 90

383

A good quality Royal Worcester china
circular pot pourri and cover with painted
fruit decoration signed S. Weston with
inner lid and gilt domed cover
£80 120

384

An unusual collection of thirty-nine china
candle snuffers, 19th century and later
including Royal Worcester "Budge"; two
versions of Royal Worcester "Punch"; two
Royal Worcester owls; Victorian winged
figure, 19th century "John Wesley"; Royal
Worcester "Diffidence" bird headed
female; unusual Royal Worcester "Witch";
Two Royal Worcester "Monk" snuffers;
four versions of Royal Worcester "French
Cook"; Royal Worcester "Mr Caudle"; two
versions of Royal Worcester "Mrs
Caudle"; three Royal Worcester "Old
Woman"; three Worcester hat snuffers and
others (39) £600 – 800

GLASS

391

Three quality cut glass decanters and
stoppers of varying forms £20 - 30

392

A pair of Swedish Orrefors smoke tinted
glass graduated vases £30 - 40

393

A good quality cut glass tapered decanter
and stopper with silver mounted "Scotch
Whisky" decanter label and two other cut
glass square decanters (3) £30 - 50

394

Six various glass paperweights including
Strathearn and others etc £40 - 60

395

A good quality frosted glass figure of a
seated dog on circular base 5" high
£30
- 50

396

Three good quality cut glass decanters
with silver mounted rims and one other cut
glass tapered decanter (4) £40 - 60

397

A pair of blue tinted satin glass squatshaped candlesticks with decorated bases
£10 - 20

398

A good quality Bohemian ruby tinted glass
tapered beaker with etched scenes of
castle, deer and wildlife £50 - 70

399

An Art Deco frosted glass figure of a nude
female bather on rectangular base (slight
damage) £20 - 30

400

Two Perthshire glass limited edition
paperweights in original boxes with
certificates £30 - 50

401

A Lalique glass figure of a recumbent stag
10" high £150 - 250

402

A 19th century cut glass tapered decanter
and stopper and three various 19th century
rummer glasses £25 - 40

403

A good quality modern Caithness glass
tapered vase with yellow and mottled
decoration 10" high £25 - 35

404

A late Victorian Bohemian-style cut glass
table lustre with floral decoration on pink
and opaque white ground supporting
lozenge droplets £40 - 70

405

A Waterford crystal circular bowl, boxed
with certificates £30 - 40

406

A Victorian/Edwardian cranberry tinted
glass epergne with central trumpet spill
flanked by three smaller cranberry tinted
spills and three canes supporting three
cranberry tinted hanging baskets on square
shaped dished base £100 - 150

407

Three Cornish Art glass paperweights by
Norman Stuart Clarke including wave
pattern etc, signed (3) £60 - 100

408

A Cornish Art glass tapered spill vase with
orange and speckled decoration by
Norman Stuart Clarke, signed and dated
'86 3½" high £40 - 70

409

410

A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with orange and
brown decoration, signed and dated '99,
9½" high £25 - 40
A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with pink and silver
lustrous and lined decoration, signed and
dated '90, 9" high £40 - 60

411

A large Cornish art glass vase by Norman
Stuart Clarke with pink, green and blue
lined decoration, signed and dated '99,
13½" high £50 - 70

412

A Cornish art glass spherical vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with wave patterned
decoration, signed and dated '87, 7½" high
£40 - 70

413

A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with lustre and lined
decoration, signed and dated '86, 6½" high
£25 - 40

414

A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with red, blue and
yellow decoration, signed and dated '01,
6½" high £40 - 60

415

A Cornish art glass tapered bowl by
Norman Stuart Clarke with yellow and
blue mottled decoration, signed and dated
'04, 6½" diameter £30 - 50

416

A Cornish art glass tapered bowl by
Norman Stuart Clarke, signed and dated
'04, 5" high £30 - 50

417

A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with blue and
yellow lustrous lined decoration, 6" high
£30 - 50

418

A Cornish art glass pebble-shaped
paperweight by Norman Stuart Clarke with
inset floral decoration, signed and dated
'91 £30 - 40

419

A Cornish art glass circular tapered bowl
by Norman Stuart Clarke with blue lustre
decoration, signed and dated '84, 5½"
diameter and a similar Cornish art glass
paperweight by Norman Stuart Clark (2)
£40 - 60

420

A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with wave and
cloud decoration, signed and dated '84,
6" high £30 - 50

421

A Cornish art glass tapered bowl by
Norman Stuart Clarke with silver and pink
lustrous lined decoration, signed and dated
'87, 6½" diameter £40 - 60

422

423

Two Cornish art glass tapered vases by
Norman Stuart Clarke, both of wave
pattern including a squat shaped vase,
signed and dated '97, 3½" high and
irregular shaped wave vase dated '12, 7"
high (2) £40 - 70
A Cornish art glass goblet-shaped vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with lustrous
decoration, signed and dated '86, 5½" high
£25 - 40

424

A Cornish art glass tapered vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with multi-coloured
and black lined decoration, signed and
dated '88, 5½" high £25 - 40

425

A Cornish art glass circular vase with
everted rim by Norman Stuart Clarke with
silver lustre decoration, signed and dated
'93, 5" high £30 - 40

426

A Cornish art glass angular tapered vase
by Norman Stuart Clarke with orange dot
decoration on blue ground, signed and
dated '98, 5" high £30 - 40

427

A Cornish art glass spherical vase by
Norman Stuart Clarke with blue lustrous
rim on yellow ground, signed and dated
'90, 6" high £30 - 50

428

A Cornish art glass oval vase by Norman
Stuart Clarke with lined decoration, signed
and dated '98, 5½" high £30 - 50

429

A Cornish art glass oval vase by Norman
Stuart Clarke with floral decoration on
green ground, signed and dated '97, 6½"
high £40 – 60

SILVER, SILVER PLATE, JEWELLERY &
OBJET D’ART

439

An electroplated oval two handled tureen
and cover with raised decoration, the finial
modelled as a stag £30 - 50

440

A pair of Sheffield plate table candlesticks
with tapered stems and circular bases 12"
high £35 - 45

441

Various electroplated items including three
bottle coasters, spirit saucepan and stand,
tray etc £25 - 35

442

An Art Deco-style electroplated spirit
kettle, the circular kettle with ebonised
angular handle on matching stand with
burner £30 - 40

443

A pair of good quality electroplated
adjustable table candlesticks with
extending stems on circular decorated
bases £60 - 100

444

Two various silver backed hand mirrors, a
silver mounted square photo frame, ornate
electroplated oval serving bowl with swing
handle and an electroplated tea tray
£30 - 50

445

A George V silver three-piece teaset
comprising oval teapot with ebonised
handle and hinged lid together with
matching two-handled sugar basin and
milk jug, Sheffield marks 1917/1918
£100 - 150

446

A good quality glass claret jug with
electroplated hinged lid and mounts
- 35

£25

447

A silver plated oval serving bowl with
raised scroll decoration, electroplated
rectangular entree dish and cover,
electroplated oval two-handled warming
dish and others etc £30 - 40

448

An Edward VII circular silver pedestal
cake stand with wavy rim and ornate
swing handle, Sheffield marks 1909 £100
- 150

449

A good quality Dutch electroplated
circular ashtray decorated in relief with
numerous figures and scrolls £20 - 30

450

A Dutch silver oval two-handled serving
basket with pierced gallery £100 - 150

451

A pair of George VI silver baluster-shaped
cafe au lait pots with hinged domed covers
and polished wood handles, Birmingham
marks 1937
£140 - 180

452

A George V silver three-piece teaset
comprising shaped-circular teapot with
hinged cover and polished wood handle,
matching two-handled sugar basin and
milk jug, Sheffield marks 1915/16 £100
- 150

453

A George V Art Nouveau silver
rectangular dressing tray with raised
stylized leaf and floral decoration, London
marks 1921 £50 - 80

454

A good quality electroplated set of table
cutlery in brass mounted baize lined oak
canteen £30 - 50

455

A set of good quality electroplated "Fiddle
and Scallop" pattern table cutlery
including knives, forks, fish knives and
serving spoons etc £40 - 60

456

457

458

A five-piece silver mounted dressing set
with raised decoration, Chester marks in
velvet lined case (af) £30 - 50
A good quality George V silver six-piece
dressing set comprising hand mirror, pair
of hairbrushes, pair of clothes brushes and
comb, Birmingham marks 1911 in velvet
lined case £80 - 120
A good quality George V silver and pink
enamelled six-piece dressing set
comprising hand mirror, pair of
hairbrushes, pair of clothes brushes and
comb, London marks 1929 in fitted velvet
lined makers case by Asprey's
£150 250

459

A large selection of various costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
brooches, earrings etc £30 - 50

460

A silver four-piece dressing set with raised
bird and scroll decoration comprising a
hand mirror, hairbrush, clothes brush and
comb, Birmingham marks in satin lined
case £60 - 80

461

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery £30 - 40

462

A selection of various good quality
costume jewellery including necklaces,
brooches, coral necklace etc £60 - 80

463

A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery £30 - 40

464

A selection of various costume jewellery
including various silver jewellery - dress
rings, earrings, Eastern silvered torquestyle bangle, various necklaces etc £60 100

465

466

A pair of electroplated salts with spoons in
velvet lined fitted case, a pair of
electroplated candlesticks with tapered
stems and two cased cutlery sets
£30 40
A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery £25 - 35

467

A good quality silver classical-shaped
helmet cream jug by D. H. & S as a copy
of a Hester Bateman pedestal cream jug,
Birmingham marks in lined case
£40 70

468

A set of six silver teaspoons, London
marks in velvet lined case by Harrods of
London £25 - 35

469

A walnut jewellery box containing a
quantity of various costume jewellery
£30 - 40

470

A selection of various silver and other
costume jewellery including an ornate fob
seal, brooches, necklaces etc £40 - 60

471

A silver mounted ebony four-piece
dressing set together with similar ebony
rectangular stand with silver mounted
corners, Birmingham marks £30 - 50

472

Two sets of six silver teaspoons,
Birmingham marks in velvet lined cases
£30 - 40

473

A selection of Victorian and later jet
jewellery including Whitby jet examples,
brooches, necklaces, agate necklace etc
£60 - 80

474

A selection of various costume jewellery
including silver mounted brooches and
other jewellery, charm bracelet, gold
plated fob watch etc £40 - 60

475

A silver circular pedestal egg cup with
decorated rim, silver oval lidded mustard
pot with blue glass liner, silver lobed
cream jug with scroll handle etc £30 - 40

476

A George III silver oval toddy ladle with
spiral twist whale bone handle £40 - 60

477

Two silver "Makers Mark" Australian
commemorative spoons including Possum
decorated spoon etc, cased, and an
electroplated hip flask with leather mounts
£25 - 40

478

A ladies silver mounted hand mirror,
similar hair brush, clothes brushes etc
£30 - 40

479

A selection of various dress brooches and
decorative jewellery etc £25 - 40

480

A silver three-piece cruet set comprising a
baluster-shaped pepperette with domed
cover on hoof feet, matching salt and
mustard pots with blue glass liners,
Birmingham marks in velvet lined case
£30 - 50

481

A George V silver four-piece manicure set,
Birmingham marks 1927 in lined fitted
leather case £40 - 60

482

A George V oval silver jewellery box with
hinged lid, lined interior and four scroll
feet, Birmingham marks 1911
£140 180

483

484

485

A selection of good quality costume
jewellery including oval lockets,
necklaces, brooches etc £40 - 60
A child's silver feeding spoon and fork,
Birmingham marks in velvet lined case
and an electroplated novelty teething ring
£20 - 30
A small silver bladed folding fruit knife
with mother-of-pearl mounts, silver
evening purse with engraved decoration,
Birmingham marks 1917, small heartshaped vesta, miniature hand mirror etc
£60 - 80

486

A Continental silvered dress belt with
floral decorated panels and a small silver
sovereign case (2) £40 - 60

487

A silver and enamelled circular compact
with engine turned decoration, gilt and
jade mounted circular compact and three
various mosaic brooches £30 - 40

488

489

A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch
by Monk Brothers of Bolton with circular
enamelled dial in velvet lined fitted case
£30 - 40
An Edward VII silver oval classicalshaped sauce boat with scroll handle, hoof
feet and armorial crest, Birmingham marks
1903 £30 - 50

490

A selection of various silver and other
jewellery, silver fobs etc £20 - 30

491

A silver handled shoe horn with raised
floral decoration, London marks
£15 25

492

An American jet and crystal double-strand
necklace together with matching earrings
£30 - 50

493

A modern graduated link necklace by
Barclay and a marcasite decorated floral
dress brooch (2) £30 - 50

494

A Continental silver bracelet with floral
decoration amid pierced graduated mounts
£30 - 50

495

A silver rectangular engine turned
cigarette case, pair of ornate miniature
sweetmeat dishes with raised floral
decoration, silver napkin ring, spoons etc
£30 - 50

496

A small selection of various silver and
other cutlery including condiment spoons
etc £20 - 30

497

A selection of various amber-style
jewellery including necklace etc
30

£20 -

498

A 9ct gold mounted stick pin and a brass
Golly teething ring £20 - 30

499

A pair of Britannia silver ornamental
teaspoons with scroll decorated handles
£20 - 30

500

A cut glass spherical scent bottle with
silver mounted hinged lid, Birmingham
marks £20 - 30

501

A Victorian cut glass silver mounted
circular dressing jar, London marks 1847;
cut glass silver mounted spherical scent
bottle and a ring stand (3) £40 - 60

502

An unusual silver spherical bowling trophy
"Hampden Bowling Club Presented to Mr
John Munro in the Opening of the Green
25th April 1959" Glasgow marks 1958 on
tripod stand £40 - 70

503

A selection of various quality costume
jewellery including necklaces etc
£10
- 20

504

A good quality silver five-piece dressing
set with engraved and engine turned
decoration comprising a hand mirror, pair
of hairbrushes and a pair of clothes
brushes, Birmingham marks 1950
£40
- 60

505

A Mexican sterling silver circular wine
taster, the base inset with a Mexican 1948
5 peso coin £30 - 50

506

A late Victorian silver matchbox holder
with raised scroll decoration and armorial
crest, London marks 1899 by W. Comyns
£20 - 30

507

A George V silver circular sweetmeat
bowl with pierced decoration, Birmingham
marks 1919 £20 - 30

508

A pair of 19th century silver circular salts
with decorated edge on three hoof feet and
a small silver square cigarette box with
hinged lid (3) £40 - 60

509

510

A pair of late Victorian cut glass silver
mounted square shaped scent bottles with
hinged covers and relief decoration,
London marks 1897 £40 - 60
A small George V silver circular pedestal
bon bon dish with pierced decoration and
circular base, London marks 1911
£20
- 30

511

A gentleman's 9ct gold pocket watch with
circular enamelled dial in engraved case
together with a gold plated pocket watch
chain and fob £140 - 180

512

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by H.
Samuel with leather strap and a selection
of various silver cufflinks £80 - 120

513

A gentleman's wristwatch by Accurist,
boxed and one other similar stainless steel
gents wristwatch (2) £20 - 30

514

A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch by
Rotary with expanding strap £140 - 180

515

A 1920's-style gentleman's 18ct gold
wristwatch, the silvered rectangular dial
marked "IWC Schaffhausen" with later
leather strap and box £200 - 300

516

A gentleman's gilt wristwatch by Longines
"Quartz Presence" with leather strap £30
- 50

521

Two various silver thimbles, one cased,
Chester marks (2) £20 - 30

522

A 19th century enamelled memoriam ring
with raised initials, similar swivel fob seal,
buckle-style dress ring with engraved
decoration and one other (4) £100 - 150

523

Three 19th century carved ivory miniature
elephant figures mounted on rectangular
vertebrae bases £40 - 60

524

A selection of various silver dress rings
including malachite, amber and other
examples £25 - 40

525

A 9ct gold multi-chain link necklace,
similar 9ct gold bracelet, selection of 9ct
gold and other earrings, St. Christopher
pendant, selection of gilt ladies
wristwatches etc £100 - 150

526

A 9ct gold "Yard o Lead" propelling pencil
£100 - 150

527

A selection of various jewellery and
effects including 9ct gold mounted ladies
fob watch, pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks,
9ct gold mounted double-sided locket, two
bracelets etc £80 - 120

528

A Danish silver Art Nouveau-style dress
brooch by Hans Hansen £40 - 60

529

A Danish silver Celtic-style double-section
brooch set agate £30 - 50

530

A Danish silver and enamelled leaf
pattered brooch by From £40 - 60

531

A George V rectangular engine turned
cigarette case, Birmingham marks 1923 by
The Northern Goldsmith's of Newcastle
and one other silver rectangular engine
turned cigarette case, Birmingham marks
1931 (2) £40 - 60

532

A pair of late Victorian silver balustershaped pedestal pepperettes with
gadrooned decoration and domed covers,
Birmingham marks £25 - 35

517

An old French jet necklace with gilt
speckled lozenge panels £30 - 40

518

A gilt oval dress brooch with floral
decoration set pearls and a modern bracelet
set semi-precious stones (2) £20 - 30

533

An Edward VII Georgian-style silver
tapered cream jug with leaf decorated
handle, Chester marks 1909 £40 - 60

519

An unusual composition dress brooch in
the form of a fox by Lea Stein £25 - 40

534

520

A good quality gilt mounted evening purse
by Whiting & Davis £20 - 30

A large George III silver baluster-shaped
pepperette with engraved initial and
pierced domed cover, London marks 1791
£70 - 100

535

An Elizabeth II silver classical-shaped
sauce boat with decorated edge on three
hoof feet, Birmingham marks 1955
£30
- 40

536

Three various 9ct gold dress rings
including wishbone-style ring set garnets,
eternity-style dress ring set diamond chips
etc (3) £40 - 70

537

538

Four various dress rings including 14ct
gold dress ring set sapphire surrounded by
diamonds, 9ct gold dress ring set garnets,
9ct gold wishbone-style dress ring and one
other (4) £60 - 80
A 9ct gold and silver mounted eternitystyle dress ring with heart-shaped emblems
£30 - 50

539

An old 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set five graduated
diamonds £80 - 140

540

A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch with shapedrectangular dial and 9ct gold expanding
strap (af) £70 - 100

541

A pair of George III silver "Old English"
pattern serving spoons, London marks and
two other silver spoons (4) £40 - 60

542

A Mexican sterling silver table lighter in
the form of a Roman-style oil lamp with
scroll handle on circular pedestal base
£30 - 50

543

544

A ladies fob watch with circular enamelled
dial and plain nickel case set in a
Edwardian beaten silver rectangular
travelling clock case with loop handle,
Birmingham marks 1904 £50 - 80
A pair of Danish silver serving spoons by
Georg Jensen with pierced leaf decorated
handles £140 - 180

545

A Danish silver spirit sauce ladle by Georg
Jensen with scroll decorated handle £100
- 150

546

A Danish silver sauce ladle by Georg
Jensen with plain tapered handle
£140 180

547

A selection of various costume and other
jewellery including pearl necklace with 9ct
gold clasp set seed pearls, 14ct gold bar
brooch set pearls, various earrings etc
£80 - 120

548

A Danish silver circular brooch in the form
of a stylized fish by Georg Jensen
£80
- 120

549

A Danish silver leaf patterned brooch by
From £30 - 50

550

A Danish silver floral brooch by S. C. F.
£25 - 35

551

A gentleman's gold-plated pocket watch
with circular enamelled dial and gilt
mounted plaited hair Albert £50 - 70

552

A 1940's gentleman's wristwatch by
Hamilton with rectangular dial in gold
plated case and leather strap £140 - 180

553

A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch by WS with
9ct gold strap £100 - 150

554

A 9ct gold dress ring set opal flanked by
two rubies £40 - 70

555

An 18ct gold dress ring set central emerald
flanked by diamond chips (slight damage)
£50 - 70

556

An 18ct gold eternity-style dress ring set
three diamonds and four rubies
£60 100

557

A 9ct gold dress ring set garnets and a
diamond chip and a 9ct gold wedding band
£50 - 80

558

A set of three modern 9ct white gold and
yellow gold dress rings with floral mounts
£60 - 90

559

Two 9ct white gold eternity-style dress
rings set diamond chips £70 - 100

560

A 9ct white gold dress ring set aquamarine
flanked by diamond chips £50 - 80

561

A 9ct white gold dress ring set a diamond
cluster £70 - 100

562

An 18ct white gold dress ring set two
diamond clusters £100 - 150

563

A 9ct gold dress ring set a ruby flanked by
small diamonds £40 - 70

564

A gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring with
engraved initials £70 - 100

565

A gold dress ring set three green stones
and two small diamonds £80 - 120

566

A 9ct white gold dress ring set three pink
sapphires and diamond chips £60 - 80

567

A pair of Chinese silver menu holders with
raised dragon decoration (backs damaged)
£30 - 50

568

A 9ct gold oval bangle with raised
decoration, 9ct gold bar brooch with
Merchant Navy emblem and a silver sealtop-style caddy spoon (3)
£100 - 150

569

An Art Nouveau-style 9ct gold pendant set
seed pearls and coloured stones together
with chain and a similar bar brooch set
amethyst and seed pearls (2) £60 - 100

570

A small silver heart-shaped ring box with
hinged scroll decorated cover, Chester
marks; Continental circular jar and cover,
the hinged lid decorated with two cherubs
and two miniature pocket boxes (4)
£30 - 40

571

A 9ct gold dress ring with hand emblem
set semi-precious stones and a 9ct gold
dress ring with oval panel set opals and
pearls (2) £50 - 80

579

A fine and impressive late Victorian silver
gilt easel mirror, the heart-shaped bevelled
mirror set in an ornate pierced frame
depicting classical figures, foliage and
scrolls surmounted by a vacant cartouche,
London marks 1893 by William Comyns,
17½" high £800 - 1200

580

A pair of good quality silver classicalshaped sauce boats with scroll handles on
hoof feet, Birmingham marks 1961/1963
on matching silver oval stands,
Birmingham marks 1951 £80 - 140

581

An Edward VII silver rectangular photo
frame with ribbon mounts, Birmingham
marks 1905 £30 - 50

582

A Chinese silver baluster-shaped vase with
incised floral and bird decoration, 9½"
high, signed £200 - 300

583

A Chinese silver rectangular cigarette case
with beaten decoration £100 - 150

584

A Chinese silver three-piece teaset with
raised dragon decorated panels, bambooeffect handle and spout on tapered feet
together with matching two-handled lidded
sugar basin and milk jug
£400 - 600

572

A 9ct gold dress ring set opal and green
stones, gold three-coloured dress ring and
one other 9ct gold dress (3) £50 - 80

573

Two 9ct gold dress rings, part ring and
miniature compass £50 - 80

585

An 18ct gold signet-style dress ring set
green stone and a 14ct gold signet-style
dress ring (2) £140 - 180

A good quality modern .925 standard
silver model of a fox signed Donaldson
9½" long £150 - 250

586

A gentleman's 9ct gold pocket watch by
Rolex with restored enamelled circular dial
in plain 9ct gold case £300 - 400

587

A gentleman's 18ct gold thin wristwatch
by Baum and Mercier of Geneva with
enamelled circular dial and leather strap,
cased £300 - 400

588

A silver mounted horses hoof inkwell, the
hinged lid engraved "With Best Wishes
From 5/16th Foot 1955", London marks
1911 £100 - 150

589

A 9ct gold bar brooch set turquoise and
malachite and one other oval pendant
locket with chain £30 - 40

590

An 18ct gold dress ring set heart-shaped
opal £60 - 80

591

A 9ct gold gate link bracelet with padlock
clasp £80 - 120

592

A 14ct white gold engagement ring set
three diamonds flanked by diamond chips
£150 - 250

574

575

A Chinese silver circular brooch with
carved cinnabar figure decorated panel
together with a pair of similar earrings
£30 - 40

576

Two pearl necklaces with 9ct gold clasps,
and two various dress rings £40 - 70

577

A late Victorian silver miniature
presentation trowel "All Saints Mission
Chapel Port Loe S. Veryan 1896 on
Laying the Foundation Stone" with ivory
handle, London marks 1894 in velvet lined
case £80 - 120

578

A large George V silver framed
rectangular dressing mirror, London marks
1911 17" x 11½" £80 - 120

593

An 18ct gold engagement ring with scroll
mounts set three diamonds £100 - 150

594

A Victorian unmarked gold multi-link
pocket watch chain with rectangular and
circular links £250 - 350

595

An early 19th century pinchbeck mourning
brooch depicting male silhouette bust
portrait signed Mier £140 - 180

596

An early 19th century oval silhouette
mourning brooch in the style of John Mier
with female bust portrait in blue and white
enamelled oval mounts £200 - 300

597

A 19th century oval silhouette mourning
brooch depicting female bust portrait
signed Mier in seed pearl ornate oval
mounts £140 - 180

598

A 9ct gold chain link bracelet with padlock
clasp £140 - 180

599

A gentleman's good quality 18ct gold
repeating pocket watch with circular
enamelled dial and subsidiary dial,
chiming aperture in 18ct gold plain case
£700 - 1000

600

A gentleman's Omega Constellation
wristwatch with circular dial marked
"Constellation Omega Megaquartz 32
KHZ" in stainless steel mounts, boxed
£200 - 300

601

An 18ct gold gentleman's wristwatch by
Patek Phillipe of Geneva, 150th
anniversary wristwatch 1843-1993 with
visible back and 18ct gold mounted leather
strap, sealed in its original packet and
boxed £5000 – 6000

610

A good quality German bracket clock by
Gustav Beker with silvered and gilt arched
dial with two subsidiary dials in oak
arched case flanked by spiral turned
columns £80 - 120

611

A 19th century longcase clock by John
Mills of Ottery St. Mary with 12" painted
square dial, 30hr movement in oak
traditional case £140 - 180

612

A 1930's wall clock with silvered square
dial in polished mahogany glazed case
£15 - 25

613

A Vienna-style wall clock with decorated
circular dial in polished walnut glazed case
with column supports £40 - 60

614

An Edwardian mantel clock with
composition and gilt circular dial in inlaid
mahogany keyhole patterned case (af)
£40 - 60

615

A good quality Vienna regulator wall
clock with enamelled circular dial and
brass weights in polished and carved
walnut glazed case £200 - 300

616

An old wall clock with silvered and brass
square dial in carved oak rectangular
glazed case £30 - 40

617

A 19th century mercury barometer with
silvered circular dial below thermometer in
polished mahogany case £60 - 80

618

A Vienna-style wall clock with gilt
decorative circular dial in carved walnut
glazed case flanked by column supports
£60 - 80

619

A 19th century wall clock with circular
enamelled dial and fusee movement in
polished stained mahogany circular case
£60 - 80

620

A 19th century Black Forest-style post
alarm wall clock with enamelled circular
dial in polished wood case £50 - 70

621

A 19th century American tavern-style wall
clock with painted circular dial by Jerome
of Boston in painted tapered case
£60 80

622

A good quality longcase clock with
silvered and brass square dial, chiming
movement in carved oak traditional-style
case £250 - 400

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

608

609

An ornate 19th century French mantel
clock with enamelled circular gilt spelter
case depicting a seated female amid
flowers on gilt mounted marble base £60
- 80
A Victorian mantel clock with circular gilt
dial in black slate Pavilion-style case £20
- 30

623

A stained wood chest containing a
selection of various watchmakers hand
tools, watch parts etc £60 - 80

624

A French carriage clock with rectangular
enamelled dial retailed by R. Webster of
London in silver plated glazed traditionalstyle case (af) £40 - 60

636

A good quality brass four-glass mantel
clock by Japy Freres with enamelled
circular dial and part visible escapement in
bevelled glaze brass case £140 - 180

637

A good quality brass skeleton-style mantel
clock with fusee movement on rectangular
base within glass display dome
£100 –
150

625

A French carriage clock with rectangular
enamelled dial and chiming movement in
ornamental brass glazed case £60 - 80

626

A French carriage clock with decorated
enamelled rectangular dial in brass glazed
case £60 - 80

647

A French carriage clock with rectangular
enamelled dial in brass glazed traditional
case £25 - 40

A Continental beech wood open arm salon
chair with upholstered seat and back on
turned tapered legs £50 - 70

648

An ornate Victorian carved rosewood fire
screen with inset floral needlework panel
in scroll frame on scroll supports
£60 90

649

A mid-Victorian rosewood pole screen, the
scroll-framed and glazed panel depicting a
watercolour picture of a young girl picking
flowers surrounded by natural leaves,
turned column with trefoil base £30 - 50

650

A good quality oak coffer with double
panelled front and hinged lid on block feet
£70 - 90

651

A Charles II and later oak oval gate leg
dining table with bobbin turned supports
£80 - 120

652

A 17th century-style oak occasional chair
with carved panelled back and polished
seat on turned supports and one other early
19th century ash ladder back Country-style
chair (2) £30 - 50

653

A Victorian maple chest of two short and
three long drawers with turned handles on
turned feet £80 - 140

654

An Edwardian mahogany torchiere with
circular top and tapered column with
tripod base £20 - 30

655

An Edwardian brass mounted mahogany
hanging corner display cabinet with
shelves enclosed by a bow glazed door
£30 - 50

656

A Victorian mahogany circular occasional
table on spiral turned supports with tripod
base £50 - 70

627

628

A French carriage clock with rectangular
enamelled dial in brass traditional glazed
case £40 - 70

629

A 1950's Art Deco chromium plated and
painted metal mantel clock by Garrard in
original box with paperwork £40 - 70

630

An impressive 19th century Dutch wall
clock with brass circular dial and
individual porcelain numerals in inlaid
rosewood rectangular case with brass
mounts £300 - 500

631

A 19th century Cornish longcase clock by
Tyacke of Breage with 12" painted arched
dial and 8 day movement in stained pine
traditional case £150 - 250

632

An 18th century longcase clock with 12"
silvered arched dial by R. Clementson of
Dunstable with 8 day movement in oak
traditional-style case £200 - 300

633

An early 19th century wall clock by J.
Bowen of London with 9½" painted
circular dial, fusee movement in brass
inlaid mahogany octagonal case
£300
- 500

634

635

An impressive early 19th century Cornish
bracket clock by C. Billing of Wadebridge
with 8" brass arched dial and strike/silent
dial, fusee movement in brass mounted
mahogany arched case and bracket feet
18½" high over all £1500 - 2500
A Hayle beaten copper mantel clock with
circular dial in scroll decorated tapered
case 9½" high £40 - 60

FURNITURE & ITEMS OF INTEREST

657

A 19th century figured mahogany chest of
three short and three long drawers
surmounted by a concealed long frieze
drawer flanked by column supports on
turned feet (af) £60 - 100

658

A 19th century mahogany bureau with
pigeon holes and drawers enclosed by a
fall front above three long graduated
drawers with brass ring handles on bracket
feet £60 - 80

659

A Victorian carved oak circular occasional
table with decorated edge on tapered
column with circular base and paw feet
£70 - 100

660

A good quality bevelled rectangular wall
mirror in ornate scroll decorated gilt frame
£50 - 80

661

An old carved oak slim dresser with two
drawers in the frieze above open pot
boards with turned supports, the upper
portion with open plate rack £80 - 120

662

An unusual carved oak rectangular side
cabinet with numerous drawers and pigeon
holes enclosed by two small doors below
folding writing surface and two frieze
drawers on turned tapered legs £70 - 100

663

An old oak rectangular side cabinet
adapted from a coffer, with a cupboard
enclosed by two decorated doors above
two base drawers on block feet
£80 120

664

An old composite side cabinet with a
cupboard enclosed by two central panelled
doors above spiral twist gallery rails (af)
£60 - 80

665

A good quality mahogany arched toilet
mirror on square tapered supports with
scroll legs £25 - 35

666

A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers
by Wilkinson & Sons, 14 Ludgate Hill
London with three long drawers, turned
handles on bracket feet £70 - 100

667

An 18th century carved oak rectangular
coffer with triple panelled front and hinged
lid on block feet £80 - 120

668

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner
armchair with pierced splat back and
upholstered seat on square tapered legs
£30 - 50

669

A pair of late 19th century American-style
rocking chairs with fabric upholstered
seats, backs and arm pads with turned
spindle supports £80 - 140

670

A 19th century mahogany rectangular
turnover top tea table on square shaped
legs £30 - 50

671

A 19th century beech wood carver
armchair with rail back and upholstered
seat on turned tapered legs £40 - 60

672

A 19th century carved mahogany hall
chair, the arched back decorated with a
shaking hand emblem, polished seat on
fluted tapered legs £60 - 80

673

A 19th century mahogany rectangular drop
leaf dining table on turned column with
splayed legs with brass paw feet and
castors £140 - 180

674

An early 19th century oak hanging corner
cupboard with shelves enclosed by a
central panelled door £40 - 70

675

An early 19th century mahogany bookcase
with a cupboard enclosed by two panelled
doors, the upper portion with adjustable
shelves enclosed by two astragal glazed
doors surmounted by a moulded cornice
£150 - 250

676

An Edwardian carved mahogany slim
bookcase with a single drawer in the frieze
above shelves enclosed by two glazed
doors, the upper portion with adjustable
shelves enclosed by two glazed doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice
£80
- 120

677

A 1920's oak Cromwellian-style
rectangular side table with two drawers in
the frieze on baluster turned supports
joined by an under tier £80 - 120

678

A Victorian mahogany prayer chair with
spiral turned supports £30 - 50

679

A Victorian mahogany break front
sideboard with a single frieze drawer
above a cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors flanked by cupboards
enclosed by panelled doors, the upper
portion with rectangular mirrored back
surmounted by a carved pediment
£140
- 180

680

A modern spinet/virginal table piano by S.
W. Cannon in rectangular case with
pierced stand £60 - 80

681

A Victorian carved satin walnut triple
wardrobe with a central cupboard enclosed
by a decorated panel door above four small
drawers flanked by hanging compartments
enclosed by mirrored doors surmounted by
a moulded cornice £100 - 150

682

A Victorian carved walnut triple wardrobe
with central cupboard enclosed by a single
panelled door above two short and three
long drawers flanked by hanging
compartments enclosed by bevelled mirror
panelled doors surmounted by a moulded
cornice £80 - 120

683

A Victorian mahogany double bed frame
with panelled ends £40 - 60

684

A Victorian painted iron and brass
mounted double bed with rail ends
- 80

693

A Victorian carved and figured walnut
triple wardrobe with hanging
compartments enclosed by a central
mirrored panel door and two arched
panelled doors, three base drawers
surmounted by a moulded cornice
£150
- 250

694

A Victorian figured mahogany bow front
chest of two short and three long drawers
with glass handles on turned feet
£80 120

695

An old brass mounted teak rectangular
travelling trunk with lined interior
£40 60

696

A small 18th century oak and mahogany
chest of three small drawers with brass
ring handles (af) £60 - 80

697

A 19th century inlaid mahogany
rectangular side table with three drawers in
the frieze on square tapered legs with
castors £60 - 80

698

An old teak rectangular trunk with hinged
lid £40 - 60

699

A Victorian easy chair upholstered in
green buttoned Draylon and tapered legs
with castors (af) £30 - 50

700

Five Victorian mahogany dining chairs
with rail backs and upholstered seats on
tapered legs £40 - 60

701

An Edwardian oak dresser with a single
drawer in the frieze, cupboard enclosed by
two panelled doors and recesses, the upper
portion with mirror back and side cabinet
with leaded glazed door £80 - 140

702

A Victorian mahogany Scottish-style chest
of drawers with a single frieze drawer
above four long graduated drawers flanked
by carved supports on plinth base
£70 100

703

A Victorian mahogany bookcase, the base
with a cupboard enclosed by two panelled
doors, the upper portion with adjustable
shelves enclosed by two glazed doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice
£80
- 120

704

A Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe
with hanging compartments, sliding trays
and drawers enclosed by three panelled
and mirrored doors surmounted by a
moulded cornice £100 - 150

£60

685

A Victorian Art Nouveau painted iron and
brass mounted double bed with raised
stylized floral decoration £100 - 150

686

A good quality Chinese-style wool carpet
with floral decoration on blue ground 14ft
x 10ft £80 - 140

687

Two various modern Eastern-style wool
rugs £30 - 50

688

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground £30
- 40

689

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground 54"
x 34" £25 - 35

690

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red and brown
ground 120" x 72" £50 - 80

691

An Eastern hand knotted wool rug with
geometric decoration on red ground 106"
x 67" £60 - 80

692

A good quality Eastern wool rug with
geometric and floral decoration on red
ground 114" x 82" £80 - 120

705

718

A 19th century stained pine rectangular
trunk with original combing and iron
handles £50 - 70

719

A 19th century oak rectangular mule chest
with a compartment enclosed by a hinged
lid, two base drawers with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £60 - 100

A late Victorian stained beech and elm
kitchen carver chair with spindle back and
shaped seat on turned legs £40 - 60

720

An 18th century elm and beech countrystyle chair with spindle back and shaped
seat on tapered legs £30 - 40

707

A Victorian carved walnut open bookcase
with adjustable shelves £60 - 80

721

708

An early 19th century mahogany
rectangular side table with a single drawer
in the frieze on square shaped legs (af)
£20 - 30

A 19th century child's mahogany open arm
carver chair with rail back and leather
cloth seat on turned legs £30 - 50

722

An 18th century carved oak rectangular
coffer with decorated panelled front and
hinged lid on block feet £80 - 140

723

A 19th century painted pine corner
cupboard, possibly Cornish, with shaped
shelves enclosed by a single astragal
glazed door above a cupboard enclosed by
two panelled doors surmounted by a
moulded cornice £100 - 150

724

A 19th century walnut and mahogany
chest on chest, the base with three long
graduated drawers and starburst panel. the
upper portion with three small frieze
drawers and three long drawers, all with
ornate brass handles on bracket feet £250
- 400

725

A small George III oak secretaire chest on
chest, the base with two long drawers
below secretaire compartment with pigeon
holes enclosed by a fall front below three
long drawers with brass ring handles on
bracket feet £200 - 300

726

A 19th century painted pine kitchen
dresser with two drawers in the frieze and
a cupboard enclosed by two panelled
doors, the upper portion with shelves
enclosed by two glazed doors
£150 250

727

A mid-Victorian figured mahogany tall
chest of four long drawers below a shaped
frieze drawer flanked by spiral columns on
turned feet £150 - 250

728

A Victorian mahogany rectangular swing
toilet mirror on rectangular base with
frieze drawer £30 - 40

706

A 19th century mahogany corner cabinet
with shelves enclosed by an astragal
glazed door above a cupboard enclosed by
a panelled door on bracket feet
£100 150

709

A William IV mahogany square occasional
table with two drawers in the frieze on
turned column with plateau base and scroll
feet £60 - 80

710

A Victorian carved walnut spoon back
nursing chair upholstered in buttoned
Draylon on scroll legs £60 - 80

711

A Victorian carved rosewood open arm
occasional chair upholstered in green
fabric with scroll arms and spiral twist
supports on turned legs with brass castors
£70 - 100

712

A Victorian figured mahogany circular
turnover top breakfast table on octagonal
tapered support with trefoil base and paw
feet £70 - 100

713

A set of four 19th century mahogany
dining chairs with rail backs and
upholstered seats on square tapered legs
with capped feet £50 - 70

714

A Victorian stained pine chest of two short
and three long drawers with original
stained finished on turned legs £60 - 100

715

An old elm rectangular dough trough with
hinged lid, tapered sides and turned legs
£80 - 120

716

717

A 19th century stained pine bow front
chest of two short and three long drawers
with turned handles on turned feet
£140
- 180
A 19th century stained pine rectangular
trunk with hinged lid on bracket feet
£40 - 70

729

A 19th century Continental carved oak
corner cabinet with a cupboard enclosed
by a decorated panelled door, single frieze
drawer with lions mask handle below an
open recess and small cupboard with
panelled door decorated with a warriors
head £80 - 140

740

A 1960's Ercol rectangular dining table on
turned legs joined by an under tier
£100 - 150

741

A 1960's/70's Nathan teak square coffee
table, the base with cupboards, drawers
and open shelves £70 - 100

742

A 1960's Ercol light elm sideboard with
two drawers in the frieze and a cupboard
enclosed by three panelled doors
£200
- 300

743

A 1960's Ercol light elm drop leaf
rectangular dining table and four matching
chairs with crossed spindle backs on
tapered legs, each dated 1960 £150 - 250

744

A 1960's Ercol light elm sideboard with a
cupboard enclosed by three panelled doors,
above two drawers £100 - 150

745

An ornate 19th century Adam-style
rectangular wall mirror comprising a
central bevelled oval panel flanked by four
curved quadrants in ornate gilt relief
decorated frame surmounted by an oval
porcelain plaque 36" x 36" £200 - 300

746

A Victorian rectangular over mantel mirror
in ornate relief decorated gilt frame
£70
- 100

747

An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany open
arm occasional chair with decorated and
pierced back, floral upholstered on square
tapered legs with capped feet £40 - 70

748

A pair of ornate Chinese inlaid rosewood
rectangular tea tables with mother-of-pearl
floral decoration £40 - 60

749

An Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany open
arm occasional chair with decorated splat
back and tapestry upholstered seat on
square tapered legs £30 - 50

750

A 1960's teak telephone seat by Chippie
Heath with small side drawer and a single
frieze drawer, nylon upholstery on
standard supports £50 - 70

A Victorian mahogany occasional chair
with buttoned triangular back on turned
tapered legs with castors £60 - 80

751

A late Victorian mahogany torchiere, the
circular top with brass gallery rail on spiral
twist column £30 - 40

738

A 1960's/70's G-plan nest of teak tea tables
£20 - 30

752

739

A 1970's/80's chromium plated swivel easy
chair by Pieff upholstered in cream leather
together with matching cream leather open
armchair (2) £40 - 70

A 19th century inlaid walnut and rosewood
rectangular centre table on turned supports
joined by an under stretcher £50 - 70

730

A 1930's Art Deco-style music chest of
five small drawers with folding fronts and
green Bakelite handles on standard
supports £50 - 80

731

A Chinese rosewood standard lamp with
carved and pierced floral tapered base £40
- 60

732

A Victorian figured mahogany chest of
three long drawers below a curved frieze
drawer, flanked by columns on turned feet
£70 - 100

733

A Victorian mahogany linen press, the
base with two short and two long drawers,
the upper portion with sliding trays
enclosed by two arched panelled doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice
£150
- 250

734

An early 19th century oak corner cupboard
with shaped shelves enclosed by two
astragal glazed doors above shelves
enclosed by two panelled doors
surmounted by a moulded cornice on
bracket feet £150 - 200

735

736

737

An old Indian painted wood side cabinet
painted all over with numerous male and
female figures and scrolls, the upper
portion with shelves enclosed by two
decorated panelled doors above
rectangular table base on turned tapered
legs £60 - 100
A pair of 1950's/60's gilt painted metal
rectangular occasional tables with black
composition tops £50 - 80

753

A 19th century heavily carved oak carver
armchair with decorated splat back and
upholstered seat on turned tapered legs
with "X" under-stretchers together with a
pair of matching single chairs (3)
£200
- 300

754

A 19th century mahogany circular snap top
occasional table on turned column with
tripod base £60 - 80

755

An old single door safe by F. Whitfield &
Co. Birmingham with key £60 - 80

756

Two Cornish granite tapered mushroom
stems and a part mushroom top £40 - 60

757

A Cornish granite mushroom/staddle stone
with domed circular cover and tapered
base £40 - 60

758

A 19th century Cornish weathered carved
granite pedestal garden urn with lobed rim,
circular spreading base and square plinth,
19" high x 17½" diameter £150 - 250

759

A 19th century inlaid mahogany secretaire
bookcase, the base with fitted secretaire
drawer above three long graduated drawers
and brass ring handles, the upper portion
with adjustable shelves enclosed by two
glazed doors surmounted by a moulded
cornice on turned feet £200 – 300

768

A Victorian mahogany rectangular
extending dining table with one additional
centre leaf on turned fluted tapered legs
with castors 74" x 48" over all
£150 250

769

A set of six Victorian mahogany dining
chairs with arched backs and upholstered
seats on tapered legs £50 - 80

770

An impressive mid-Victorian carved
pollard oak break front sideboard with
three drawers in the frieze and cupboards
enclosed by four decorated panelled doors,
the upper portion with triple mirrored back
and twin display compartments enclosed
by bevelled glazed doors surmounted by a
moulded cornice £200 - 300

771

A mid-19th century carved mahogany
break front open bookcase with adjustable
shelves and carved acanthus leaf supports
on plinth base £200 - 300

772

A good quality 1920's/30's figured walnut
Bonheur du Jour with pigeon holes and
drawers enclosed by a bureau folding front
below four small drawers flanked by
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors on
scroll-shaped legs £200 - 300

773

A 19th century mahogany Military-style
chest of seven long graduated drawers with
inset brass handles 46" wide x 49" high
£150 - 250

774

A polished pine chest of two short and
three long drawers with ceramic handles
£60 - 80

775

A Victorian mahogany rectangular side
table on turned tapered legs £60 - 80

776

A set of four unusual Ceylon
coromandel/ebony Regency-style dining
chairs with rail backs and re-caned seats
on sabre legs £80 - 120

777

A Victorian mahogany rectangular side
table/desk with two drawers in the frieze
above two small drawers and kneehole
recess on turned tapered legs £140 - 180

778

A large old pine pew/bench 10ft long £60
- 80

779

An unusual 19th century West Country
stained pine tavern settle, possibly
Cornish, with original stained finish,
panelled back on standard supports
55"
wide £150 - 250

760 – 763 NO LOTS

764

A Victorian mahogany rectangular drop
leaf centre table with a drawer in one end
on turned column with plateau base and
paw feet (af) £60 - 80

765

A Victorian mahogany square toilet mirror
with tapered columns and base drawer
£30 - 50

766

A 19th century French gilt wood nursing
chair upholstered in buttoned fabric with
scroll supports and castors £80 - 120

767

An early 19th century mahogany
rectangular centre table by Holland & Son
St. James London with two drawers in the
frieze on turned supports and shaped base
£200 - 300

780

A good quality large figured elm
rectangular refectory-style dining table
with thick figured top on square legs
joined by an understretcher 8ft x 5ft £250
- 400

781

Two 17th century-style oak rectangular
joint stools on turned supports £60 - 100

782

A pair of 18th century elm and ash stick
back Country chairs with shaped seats on
turned legs and one other similar spindle
back chair (3) £60 - 90

783

An ornate Victorian Carved walnut piano
stool with revolving circular seat, carved
column and tripod base £80 - 120

784

A good quality wing easy chair
upholstered in red buttoned leather on
mahogany cabriole legs £60 - 100

785

A late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany
three-seat sofa with curved back and floral
art silk upholstery on square tapered legs
£100 - 150

786

A late Victorian carved oak display cabinet
with mirrored back and three-sided glazed
panels, lions mask and classical carvings
on turned feet £80 - 120

787

A 19th century French ebonised and burr
walnut display cabinet with lined shelves
enclosed by a single glazed door flanked
by gilt brass mounts £140 - 180

788

A 17th century-style oak rectangular joint
stool on turned supports £20 - 30

789

A 19th century elm and ash Windsor-style
wheel back armchair with shaped seat on
turned legs together with three elm and ash
wheel back-style single chairs (4)
£80 120

790

An old elm and beech Captain's-style
armchair with spindle back and shaped
seat on turned tapered legs £80 - 120

791

An early 19th century elm and ash West
Country spindle back Windsor-style chair
with shaped seat on turned tapered legs
£150 - 250

792

A good quality old 17th century-style oak
rectangular refectory table with carved
frieze on turned legs joined by
understretchers, 6ft x 34½" £150 - 250

793

A 19th century Continental carved walnut
oval centre table with white marble slab
top on scroll supports joined by ornate
understretcher's £100 - 150

794

A Victorian carved walnut cockfightingstyle chair, the seat and curved back
upholstered in brown leather on turned
legs with brass castors
£100 - 150

795

An Edwardian carved mahogany
rectangular turnover top card table, the top
decorated with an oval panel depicting
classical female and cherub with carved
apron on turned fluted tapered legs
£80
- 120

796

A George III mahogany chest of four long
graduated drawers below a brushing slide
with brass ring handles on bracket feet
£100 – 150

END OF SALE

